APPETIZERS
HOT

COLD

EDAMAME 3.5

BABY TAKO 6

boiled green soy beans with sea salt hot or cold

barbequed baby octopus

GYOZA 4.5

BEEF TATAKI 9.95

pan-fried Japanese pork dumplings

thin sliced seared beef, green onions with ponzu
sauce

EBI SHUMAI 4.95

SAMURAI VICHE 10

Japanese steamed dumplings filled with shrimp

yellowtail, salmon, flounder, cherry tomatoes,
garlic, caviar and cilantro

VEGETABLE TEMPURA 4.95

HAMA CHILI 14

lightly fried assortment vegetables with tempura
sauce

yellowtail, apple, ponzu, lemon oil, serrago
pepper, garlic and tobiko

TOMATO KATSU 5

ESCOLAR CARPACCIO 13

panko-fried green tomatoes

sliced escolar, green onions, gold tobiko, Asian
pear almond and micro greens

AGEDASHI TOFU 5

YAMA VAIL 14

lightly fried tofu with dried bonito flakes

yellowtail, avocado, micro green, honey yuzu,
crispy garlic and balsamic

CRISPY CRAB ROLL 5.95

TUNA TOWER 16

spicy crab with wasabi sauce

avocado, crab, cucumber, spicy tuna, three
kinds of tobiko, seaweed with honey wasabi

SHRIMP TEMPURA 6.95

PEPPER TUNA CARPACCIO 14
sashimi grade pepper tuna in ponzu, with red,
green onions, kaiware, paisley, chopped
tomatoes, mayo and sesame seed)

lightly fried shrimps and vegetables with tempura
sauce

** Items are served raw or undercooked or may contain raw or undercooked ingredients.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

FRIED CALAMARI 9.95
fried calamari over crispy noodles, green onions,
carrots and Thai chili sauce

TEMPURA NORI 11
spicy tuna, crab meat in side of tempura
seaweed topped with kaiware, caviar, honey
mustard sauce, eel sauce and mayo

HAMACHI KAMA 17.95
grilled yellowtail collar with ponzu sauce

KONA KANPACHI 15
yellow ail sashimi, cilantro, jalapeno, with steam
rice, ringer farm egg and sweet soy broth

ROCK SHRIMP 9
jumbo tiger shrimp in tempura style, mixed with
Yuzu mayo, topped with caviar and micro green

SOUP & SALAD
HOUSE SOUP 2.5

SEAWEED SALAD 4.5

mushrooms, green onions, and fried onions in
chicken broth

seasonal marinated fresh seaweed salad

MISO SOUP 3.5

GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD 11

soybean soup with tofu, seaweed and green onions

grilled chicken with spring mix over house
dressing

HOUSE SALAD 3

PEPPER TUNA SALAD 12

fresh greens with choice of ginger or creamy miso
dressing

fresh pepper tuna over herb dressing

** Items are served raw or undercooked or may contain raw or undercooked ingredients.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

